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Yankee Arms Mak e Glorious Record : at Chateau-Thierr- yCAPTAIN HAMS
Rodman was then commander.. lie was-nex- t

ordered to the Constellation, the
old 'training ship .at Newport, R. I.,
and. was one of the founders there of the
school of Instruction for enlisted men of

Eight American Divisions Help Close The M
But the Forty-secon-d definitely occucult nature of its task, and the fact

NEW NAVY OFFICER

TAKES CHARGE OF

RECRUITING HERE

Lieutenant Commander Fred K

Elder Arrives in Portland
After Year1 of Duty Overseas.

I This U Um second ef a series of toot article
iwnewin in . (rap hie fashion U acUvitiea ot
Anerteaa force in the battle Use ia Frtnn.
Ifeaerre for reference. 1 -

By Brigadier Oeseral Fox Cesser "

V. 8. A.

FTHB first days of July. 191,, it
apparent that the Germans

would be unable to launch more than
one other great attack, and towards the
tenth of the month it was believed cer-
tain that if the enemy attacked the blow
would fall in Champagne. Thanks to
the arrival of American troops, the
allied reserves were now sufficiently nu-
merous to justify a counter-attac-k, and
If, as every high command waa con(l-dtn- t,

the
"

Champagne front could hold
with the troops ah-ead- y allotted to it.
the allied command , retained ' complete
freedom : in the selection of the front
upon . which - the i counter-attac- k should
fall. The selection by the Germans of
Champagne and the eastern face of the
Marne salient, as the fronts on which
they were to make their last effort was
fortunate for the allies ; for this de-
cision of the enemy allowed an allied

4TF U.S.DIVJSOM
vrom 3uly 18
TO CTUUV 22. .

QP-- OrVfSfOM WITH

MAP SHOWlMS relation op
OPERAnOKJS OP THE 1

DIVISIOMS ID THE ADVANCE.
IN THB 'SECONO BATTL-- E OFTWE

MAOJE.".

After more than a year's overseas
service in the , navy, during which
time he "saw the NC-- 4 complete her
epochrmaking flight to Spain. Lieu
tenant Commander Fred K. Elder
has just been .assigned to duty as re
cruiting officer for the navy in the
Portland district. He relieves Lieu
tenant (Junior grade) O, V. Candy,
who goes on duty with the hydro- -
grapihic service in Portland, still be
ing connected with the recruiting oi-fi- ce

here;";" i ': ? 'V '"' !'",

Commander Elder lar personally ac
quainted with Lieutenant Commander
Reed . who ; piloted the successful sea-
plane, and has much commendation for
the pilot s accomplishment.
SAW KCi IN FHCHT ;S

"The pane had. beautiful weather for
the trip from the Azores to ; Lisbon;
said Commonder Elder Saturday after
noon at hia office. 'I was aboard the
ship stationed nearest the . Portuguese
coast, and : we were cruising . about 50
miles off the . shore v when the plane
passed overhead. She flew on to Lisbon
in about half an hour and it took up
several hours to reach port, : ; -

Commander Elder served during most
of the war on the Birmingham.' a 3750
ton scout cruiser, to which he was as
signed Just a ..week before war was de-
clared. In June, J917. he went on this
ship with the first American troops to
be convoyed v to France by American
ships, sailing from New York to St. Na-
sal re. The convoy had one engagement
with a submarine, which was sunk by
the destroyer Cummiags.
TOOK ADMIRAL ACROSS

The Birmingham returned to New
York and took Admiral Wilson and his
staff to Gibraltar, where art Amertcan
naval base was located, the Birmingham
becoming the flagship. 'For-som- time
she acted as an escort in the convoys
of foreign ships to the British Isles. In
1918 Commander Elder became executive
officer; and navigator of the McDougal,
a 1000-to- n destroyer which operated out
of 'Brest. v w-- ; ;.vv,-

From the McDaugal he was ordered
to command the Fanning, a 75-t- on des
troyer, remaining with that ship till
he was ordered to Portland for recruit-
ing duty.. This is his first experience on
recruiting duty.

He was graduated from Annapolis in
1912 and assigned to the Atlantic fleet
flagship Connecticut, of which Admiral

Don't Give Way to
Desponden cy

Don't lay your lack of energy, your
attacks of "blues," your loss of endur-
ance to age. ' Yon are probably ' run-
down, that's all. Too close an applica-
tion to business, or a yielding to 'wor-
ries; You need something to give you
a ' new start to build up your system
again. Proud's Portolive Tonic will be
found splendid for this purpose. ' It re-

stores the natural functions to the or-

gans, adds energy," renews the strength,
increases the appetite, aids digestion,
builds good healthy tissues and enriches
the blood. You will be surprised at the
improvement a thirty day course of this
wonderful nature tonlo will - make in
your outlook on life. 'Purely vegetable.
Energizes immediately. Strengthens
permanently. . ; Endorsed by physicians.
Sold by druggists. Adv. ,

GETS CITATION FOR
- ;. J,...: .;;

EFFC SERVC

Member ; Local i Recruiting Staff
, Is Commended for His Con-

spicuous Ability in Service.

T
SAVED MANY MEN'S LIVES

Officer Jumped on French Loco-

motive an d S top pe d It B efore
' It Ran Down His Command.

From a tousled-heade- d youth, who
at the age of 15. ran away from home
to. follow the girl he loved, to a stern
army captain, with d sprinkling of
gray, hairs at the ago of 27, and with
a citation for efficient-- services in
France rose Captain Eari Harklns, a
member of the local army recruiting
ptaff. And Just to make the story of
his life still ; more . readable, he
jumped on a French train and
stopped it before it could run . down
and Injure a large number of men in
his command, s -

" The citation arrived Saturday after-
noon. .The citation for his perseverance
and consequent success and for his
quick thinking won't be made verbally,
but they exist In his own knowledge of
bin accomplishments. f

The part about the chase after . the
little ' girl who waa moving with her
parents to Pendleton, does not receive
much comment from; the captain. His
father had disappeared when the boy
was six years old, and his foster par-
ents did not encourage the young love
affair, so he took It all on himself, and
from that time on he made his own
way in the world.
TRAILED AT PRESIDIO

'After- - about three years of knocking
around he enlisted in the coast artillery
corps of the army and spent part of
his enlistment period in the Philippines.
After hia honorable discharge in 1914.
he tried to enlist in the Canadian army
for service in the war, but, was not ac-
cepted Then he went to live in South-
western and joined the
Washington National guard. .

When war broke out with Germany,
he' signed up for the. first Presidio of-

ficers training camp and finished there
with, hia commission as a captain in
August. 1917. From September, 1917,
to May, 1918. he served at the Bentcfa
arsenal "in California, hia commission
being in the - ordnance department. In
May, June and July he served as chief
military Instructor in the ordnance sup- -.

ply school at Camp Hancock, oa., and
then he went overseas in command of
an ordnance unit, - :.

From September 12 to January 23 he
served as executive officer to the chief
salvage officer of the First army, and
it was in this connection that he re-
ceived bis citation for such efficient
services, the citation reading :

SHOWED GREAT ABILITY
For especially meritorious" services

as assistant to the chief salvage officer
of the First army during the St. Mlhlel
and r Meuse-Argon- ne offensives. In
charge of the salvage of ordnance ma-
terial. During this period he exhibited
conspicuous ability and his duties were
at all times performed In an emmlnent-l- y

satisfactory manner."
The citation was made by 'Brigadier

General. J. H.rRlce, chief ordnance of-

ficer of' the expendittonary forces.'
Ilia little piece of individual heroism.

Which is not recorded in the annals of
the A. K F., but nevertheless was re-
sponsible for a good many doughboys re-

turning
L

home who might not otherwise,
occurred at Brest on August 12, 1918.
He was at the head of a large detach-
ment of men at the time, and the men
were between ; two railroad tracks in
such a way that the oncoming t train
must have crushed many of them. A
string of freight cars was On the other
track, so that the men had no chance
to escape. : , -

HATED MEN'S I.ITE8
Running forward to signal the en-

gineers to stop, he could not make the
Frenchmen understand. As the : train

.sped on toward the men. Captain Har-kl- ns

jumped aboard, and climbed into
the cabin of the engine. He had many
years ago worked on a railroad in Ore-
gon and his experience came in handy,
for he knew enough to grab the throt-
tle and throw off the power. By that
time the engineer caught his idea and
the train waa brought to a stop, not.
however, before it had already injured
three men so badly that they had to go
to the hospital.. ' Several others were
Injured slightly.

Captain Harklns was recommended for
a majority and has a copy oZ the letter
from the brigadier general in command
of the' ordnance department of the ex-
peditionary forces to the war depart-
ment, asking that if possible, the pro-
motion be made after his return to
the United States. . He has also been
recommended for a permanent commis-
sion as a captain In the regular army.

C Quick Too Slow
. Kansas City; Mo., July 26. (I. N. S.)
B. Quick of AK Kansas side failed to
live up to the name in Missouri, in
fact, B. Quick was so slow in appear
ing in north ; municipal court here to
answer to a. charge of violating the
traffic ordinance that his $5 bond wis
declared forfeited. '

the navy." :..

LAIfDED AT VERA CRUZ '
His next duty was on the New Jer

sey, serving with her at the time she
went to Very Crux. He was battalion
engineer of the New Jersey battalion
of sailors landed, there at that time.
During his service on the New Jersey
he, also" made trips to San Domingo
and Haiti when revolutions were in .
progress. From ? the New Jersey he .

went to the destroyer Jouett and later
to the destroyer Cushlng, on which he .
served until Just before the outbreak
of the war.... , ...

Most of his promotions have come
In the last few years. He was made a
lieutenant Junior grade in 1915, senior
grade in 1916 and was promoted to his
present temporary grade Is September, '

.

1918.. -
..Vi-- - W

Lieutenant Gandy, whom Oeamander
Elder relieves, has been in charge of the
recruiting, office here srtice April, 1913.
He is a nephew of Admiral Lord Charles
Beresford of the British navy.

. Holland . will ' open, an International
aeronautio exposition at Amsterdam on
August 1 and continue it about " six
weeks; '' A 'V . v

Simple Wash Removes
Rings Under Eyes

Portland people will be surprised
how quickly simple witch hazel,
camphor, hydrastls, etc., as mixed in
tavoptik eye wash; relieves bloodshot
eyes and dark rings. One young lady
who 'had eye trouble and very un-
sightly dark rings was relieved by a
single week's use of - Lavoptik. We
guarantee' a small bottle to help ANY'
CASE weak, strained or inflamed eyes.1
Aluminum eye cup. FREE. Skidraore
Drug Co.. -- 151 Third St. Adv.

Beap Oil
Grows Hair

One of the potential Ingredients of
Kotalko for the hair is genuine btr

U. procured through hunters at a large
cost. There are other active ingre-
dients not found in any other hair

reparation. Kotalko la an ointment,ft has succeeded in many - cases - of
baldness. . falling, hair and dandruff
when every other hair lotion or treat-
ment has proved futile. 8300 guarantee.
. Why become or remain bald it you
"San grow hair? If others have ob-
tained a new growth through Kotalko,
why not yonf Get a box at any busy
drug store or send 10 cents, silver or
stamps, for testing package to John
Hart Brittain, BX-J0-1. Station F, New
York City. 8oow others this adyt.

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

gevaa thoesand panoiM aseb yuar are laid
hawsy taa cunai oaruiieai eeiaa caarkaa

. .wqnw WW uJ M nmm . ww hhb hi wuiw
atiaa v had aaclactad tbcmaclTM or bad baaa
merely takinc oar ot the ln lawalllDg) of tha
affliction and parins no sUanUoa to tbaeanaa.
What ara jott- - dolus T v An yoo, aacleetlag jramr-a- ll

bj wcartns a truia, sppUanee. or whatavat
aaaie you eboow to call MJf At baat, tbe truia

'

to only a auksahlft fabe prup ittaat s
eollapaias wall and cannot be eipaetad ta set
a mora than a ' rnara mccluntcal aiippart.' Tba
tnndinc jprsanua retard blood circulation, thua .

rabbins the waakanad moaclas of UuU artboS

tbn aaad aoat aouriahaiaBt f
Bat wdcaae baa fouad a way, and evary trnaa

aolfanr la tha Uad ia lnrttad to aiaka a FKKal
tsat rifnt ia the prlTacy of tbair own noma,
Tba FLAP AO SMtbod to naquaaUonably tba
nost actantifio, lotical and auceeuful ,

foe rnptnra tba world baa avar fcaoana. -

Tha PLAT AO PAD wiws adbarins cloaaly ta
tba body cannot noaalbly U or ahlft oat of
pUea. tbarcfors, eaaaot ebafa ot ptocb. Soil
a elret aay to apply taaipaeaW. To be
aad wbllat yon work and whilst yon alaap. No

attapa, backlaa or aprlota sttaebad. ,,

, Laara bow to'eloaa tba faarnlal orwntnc aa
Satara Intended fro tha rnpturo CAN'T eowia
Sowa. 8nd your nam today to PLAPAO CO ,
Hloek 71. St. Louis. Mo,, for rKB trial
Playao aad tha lalormatioa aaeaaaary. Adf.

mm,
i si' ,

qualities to any other known form tiiron. By using other-make- s of; Iron
I'eptonato we could have put the same
quantity of actual Iron In the tablets at
less than one-fou- rth the cost-t- us, and
by using metallic iron we could . have
accomplished the same thing at less than
one-twelf- th tha cmt : : lut hr Anlnn
we must have most certainly impaired
their therapeutic efficacy. Glycerophos- -
phates used tn N mated Iron ia one of
the most expensive tonlo kigredienlr
known. It is especially recommended to
nuuo up tne nerve lorce and thereby
Increase brain power, as - glycerophoa--
phates are said to contain phonphorus
in that particular state so similar to that
In which it is found in the nerve and
brain cells of men. '

As will be seen from the above, twoImportant ingredient of Nuxated Iron
i iron i'epionat ana Ul yceroprioxpliatec)are very expensive products as compared
with most other tonics. - ,

Under such circumstances the tempta- -
tlon to adulteration and substitution by
unscrupulous persons. is very great end'
he public ia hereby warned to be cnref il
nd see every botUe i plainly labeled
Nuxated Iron" by trie 1 a Health Iai- -

oratories, Paris, London and Detroit,'
U. S, A., as this Is the only genuine
article! If you have taken other fornm
of Iron without au-rj- thin rtoes no
prove Nuxated. Iron will not help you.

StuufaiXurari Motot KnnUd Imn Is not a
rem mncdy, bat one which la wall knows to

dmcctota are rjwbere. fnllka tba older irtorsanla
iron producU, it to eawly avtimlUUd, doa nut
injur tha tMt snaka thorn bla:, nor apart tha
atoaaacb.- - Nasatod Iron to not for
aic In oaaaa of acaio lllnaaa. bat only na a tnnie.
rnlrmmlh and blood bolltUr. In cut of illnni
alwara coruwlt. yoor famQy physician and Im
aidJ by hia adic ) if in doubt to wheth- -
' r'i Wu'.'?.J ZS&RM SZT't "nu

aoM not bah you. notify and wa will rata rnymr monay. It to aoid In tl.la city by Tha Owl
Pros Co.. and other dmgiibu. aar. '

that', it lost 5300 officers and soldiers,
the 26th. remained In the attack until
July 25, some, of Its elements having
been - continuously fighting for- - eight
days and nights. The division had ad-
vanced more 'than 17 kilometers against
determined enemy resistance, had taken
the villages of Torcy Beleau, i Glvry,
Epleds and Trugny, and had captured
large quantities of enemy material. On

i

Jiily 25-2- 6 the 26th division was relieved
by the 4 2d division, which after having
taken some part in the successful' re-
sistance to the. German attack of July
15 In Champagne had been brought
arobnd . to the Chateau-Thierr- y region.
ASSOCIATED. ACTIOS

Just east of Chateau Thierry and
south. of the Marne. the Third division
had broken up ail efforts --made against
it only? July 15. Now on. July 20 the
Third division received orders to join
in the counter attack. By Bkllful work
of the command and staff the division
had gotten well - across the Marne by
the 22d and without having encountered
serious resistance. From the 22d to
the 25th the division waa engaged in
bitter fighting in the wooded slopes
leading up to the village Of le Channel,
which was taken on the evening of
July 25. Constantly fighting its way
forward, the division took Roncheres.
and finally on July 30 was. relieved by
the Thirty-secon- d division after having
suffered a total loss. In the defense of
the Marne and In crushing the German
resistance, of , about 7900. (It will .be
remembered that the Thirty-secon- d di-

vision had been in line near Belfort on
July 15. In the meantime this division
had been relieved by the Twenty-nint- h
division and , brought to Chateau
Thierry).

.The Twenty-eight- h division also had
elements with French and American
divisions during the attack and won
great credit. ; .

As has been mentioned, the Forty-seco- nd

division relieved the Twenty-sixt- h

on July 25. On the next day the
Forty-secon- d . division attacked, and by
the 28th . it. had crossed the , Ourcq and
taken, Sergy. Here the. enemy offered
desperate resistance, launching counter
attack after counter, attack, the village
of Sergy changing hands four times.

by covering the distance of 1714, miles
from Blaine,' Wash., to Tia Juana, Mex.,
in BS hours 28 minutes.

Bennett left Blaine,' Wash., at 9 a. m.
July 23 and arrived at Tla Juana at
2:28 p. m. July 25. He lost, two hours
on a wrong road. ;"; -

The record of the trips from' border
to border are: " - ' '

August 27, 1915 E. G. Baker, 81 hours

u'M 1917 Roy Artley. 72 ' hours
25 minutes. - ? -

August 28, 191 Wells Bennett." 70
hours, flat. ' v

June 21,. 1919 ?H. C. Scherer, 64 hours
' '5S minutes. '

July 11, 1919 E. G. Baker. B9 hours
47 minutes.

July 23, 1919--Wel- ls Bennett, 53 hours
28 minutes. . . ', '....... . -

Strait Playing First Base
Lee Strait, former outfielder of the

Portland Northwestern" league team, has
been ahlf ted to first base on the Buf-
falo team of the International .league.
Since playing the initial sack. Strait
has started to hit the ball on the nose.

'

Fred Albright

of many years' associations made merry
over the event. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Albright were married
on July 20, 1869, in Buffalo. N. Y.
They came to Oregon about 20 years
ago and have Jived here -- continuously
since then- - "

pied Sergy on the morning of July 29

and continued ' to press . forward until
August 2. when the enemy wKhdrew.
The Fourth division now relieved the
Forty-secon- d, and on August the
operation of the reduction of the Marne
salient terminated and the battlefront
stabilised on the line of the Vesle (our
Fourth and Thirty-secon- d divisions be-
ing in line). The Forty-secon- d had lost

some 500 officers and men,
The Second and Third divisions had

played a conspicuous part in arresting
the May 27 offensive, and now . eight

fAmerican divisions fthe First, Second,
Third, Fourth, "Twenty-sixt- h, .Twenty-eight- h,

Thirty-secon- d and. Forty-secon- d)

had been indispensable in the reduction
of the Marne salient. ' We had lost over
30,000, but the results were commensu
rate not only was the Marne salient re-
duced, but the - initiative had been
gained by the allies and was never to
be lost the value of the American sol- -,

dler, which had first been demonstrated
by the First and Second . divisions, had'been verified ' by. the conduct of six
other divisions.
EAELT PLA5 PBETAILS

From the beginning the commander-in-chi- ef

had never varied from his de-
termination ; to Z1- bring the American
forces together. The German offensive,
however, had Interpreted the 'execution
of this plan, forcing us to utilize all our
efforts to the end that the war might
not be lost. Now. however, the initiative
had passed Into the' allied hands and
there appeared to be. no good reason for
longer delay. On the contrary, the
Chateau Thierry operations had in-
volved such difficulties In the way of
supply and the evacuation of sick and
wounded (in all of which, we were
largely "J dependent upon the action of
French staffs) that - It was apparent
that our troops must be assembled. A
few divisions might be properly cared
for when dispersed under foreign com-
mand, but, our forces had increased to
the point where it became imperative to
begin assembling them. v -

The commander-in-chi- ef naturally
Corned to St. MihieL .

- Next Sunday Reduction of the San
Mlhiel Salient, r -

rrjWO , games will be played on the
Vaughn street grounds today, the

first, to take place this morning between
the- - Seattle Bankers' league champions
and the Northwestern National bank
contingent,, champions of tie. Portland
circuit. The match will start promntly
at 10 o'clock, and this afternoon the
much talked of Astoria Marine Iron
works delegation will take on the Stan-dif- er

shipbuilders. : ,
, Ed Rankin, one of Portland's most

widely known umpires, will handle the
afternoon contest, which la billed for
2 :30 o'clock Manager Wayne Francis
Lewis . of the Stand ifera la anxious to
put across a win, as he has scheduled
a return . game with the .Astoria team
at Seaside for next Sunday. Several
former .; Portland interscholastic league
stars are listed with the Marine Iron
works., . , :'r -- . :'

A series "of games to determine the
1919 city championship among the . in-
dependent and amateur baseball teams
of Portland ha been - suggested i by
various managers-o- f aggregations and in
all. probability the first matches will
take place next Sunday in the form of
a - double header. . Five teams already
have signified their Intentions of get-
ting - Into the mixup and they are ;
Standifera, Hesse-Marti- n, Kirkpatricks,
McDougal-Overml- re - and . the Cehdors.

" Billy rStepp.r who "is in charge of the
series as a member of Battery A, may
land his team: in the race. . but he is
not sure. He says that any team In
the city of Portland is eligible to enter
but the first- - thing that must be done
is to 'deposit 850. Alt the money will
go to the team winning the title. The
Idea of putting up some cash was done
to eliminate some of the contingents,
it is said. .
j " - - ' "

. a.

Pendleton-Unio- n

County Line Road
1 Gap Survey Begun

Pendleton, July 26. Surveying of the
Pendleton-Cabbag- e Hill, section of the
Kaatern Oregon ' highway was started
today, with Engineer D. G. p lass In
charge of the locating crew. -

j. This Is
the last gap to be filled betweenj Pendle-
ton and the ' Union county line.. The
distance Is between nine and 10 nriles
and from three to four weeks! will be
required to -- complete the survey. :

, -
Good progress is being made with

the grading onv the highway from Cab-
bage HJIt toward the Union county line.
From 60 to 70 men are employed on the
work and mora are being added. They
are working in three camps, ;

colonel, were casualties. Notwithstand-
ing its losses the First division; by con-
stant attacks throughout four days and'nights, had broken through the en-
trenchments in the - German pivot to a
depth of J 1 kilometers, had captured 68
field guns and quantities of other ma-
terial, 'in addition to 500 prisoners
taken from seven separate German, di
visions which had been thrown against
the First United States division in the
enemy's desperate effort to hold ground
which .was essential to nis retaining
the Marne salient.
FIGHTIJTOi QUALITIES PKOVED

Never ; again could friend or enemy
question the fighting qualities of the
American soldier!

But while the work of the First and
Second divisions attracted most atten-
tion because of the special importance

their attack, they were not the only
American divisions 'to participate tn
the July 18 offensive. A little to the
south of the Second division the Fourth
division was in line with the French,
and the Fourth division, joined .in the
attack and continued to advance until
July 2J when it. was assembled and 'as

division relieved ' the 4 2d division on
August 2.. The 26th division waa just
northwest of Chateau-Thierr- y and .to-
gether with the 167th French division
formed the Fir at American' corps, which
waa. the first American corps to ex-
ercise tactical command. This corps
acted as a pivot in the beginning and
later had to advance under peculiarly,
difficult conditions, a- - For the 26th di-
vision maneuver was much -- complicated

In order that the front of the
division might conform to the general
plan : "not only : was it necessary for
the division to pivot during attack, but

one time the right half of the division
had to attack simultaneously In two
directions. Notwithstanding- - the diffl--

changes or modifications in, require-
ments that American citizens have pass-
ports.' "

. "';,.
"Everyone leaving the United States

by Atlantic seaboard ports, is, cautioned
against: leaving from the interior until
they have obtained ' definite assurance
that they will be able to obtain nassace.
Congestion in New York and other sea
ports of large numbers of aliens finding

impossible to obtain-passag- e would
be most regrettable."- - . -

Bennett Clips Off
Over 6 Hours Froip
Motorcycle Record

"Wells Bennett, rldina- - an ' Excelsior
motorcycle, clipped' S hours and 19 min
utes off the border-to-bord- er record re-
cently hung up by "Cannonball" Baker,

Niixated.... ' Iron

51,2-5 , 3

CHATEAU
plan then really involved attacking the
entire Marne salient, the principal blow
falling at first on the west face, with
the critical point, at which eventual suc-
cess or failure would, be determined,
southwest of Soissons. The three
divisona selected to -- break the most
sensitive part of ; the German line
were the Second American and the First
Moroccan (French) and the First Amer-
ican, If these three divisions could seize
and hold the heights south of Soissons '
the German position in- the salient
proper became untenable and its ulti-
mate reduction was assured.
THE FIGHT IS ON

;

At 4:35 a. m., July 18, after some of
the American infantry had double-time- d

Into line and when some of their,
guns had gotten Into , position,
the First' and Second American divis-
ions and the First Moroccan division of
jumped off. i ' Notwithstanding their des-
perate resistance, the Qermans Were
driven back and the results upon which
ultimate success depended were secured.
The Second division advanced eight kil-
ometers In the first 26 hours, took alxrct
8000 prisoners, two batteries of 150 mm.
guns, 66. light guns and 15,000 rounds a.
of 77 mm. ammunition, besides much
other property. This division suffered
some ; 4000 casualties and, as it had
made exhausting marches to Teach the
battlefield, and ' having recently been
withdrawn from its desperate fighting
at Chateaeu-Thlerr- y, the division was
relieved after the second day.

The Flrvt division suffered 7000 cas-
ualties, of whom it Is believed that not
one was a prisoner.? Sixty per cent of
its infantry officers . were killed or
wounded, in the 16th and 18th Infan-
try all field officers were casualties atexcept the colonels, and in ' the : 26th
infantry all field officers, including the

PERMITS TO LEAVE

U. S. NOT. REQUIRED

1

BY FRIENDLY ALIENS
it

But Former Enemy Aliens Must
Still Secure Them; AM Appli- -'

cations Refused 5o Far. ,

"Citizens and subjects of all nations
except Germany, Austria-Hungar- y, Bul-
garia and Turkey may now depart from
the United States . without the special
permits ' heretofore required, . but they
will be required to present to the con-
trol officers - at the ports of departure
passports issued, renewed or vised by
diplomatic, or consular officers of their
respective countries within 60 days prior
to the date of departure." i i

' This announcement was made Satur-
day by' R. P. Bonham. s inspector In
charge of the Portland immigration serv-
ice. : .: , V,

"Aliens, before they are permitted to
depart from the United States, wlll be
required to show that they have com-
plied with the incomer tax law, Ior that
purpose they should carry with them to
the-- : port of departure' income tax receipts

or certificates of compliance with
the income 'tax law.- - issued by the ' inter-
nal revenue collectors nearest the places
of their residence Aliens sailing from
the port . of New York should, present
such . receipt i before n going i on their
steamer to embark. . Otherwise they will
have to submit to a special examination
at the pier. .

-

PERMITS STILL fiKQUIRED
"Those designated heretofore as hos

tile aliens, being citizens and subjects of
Germany, ? Austria-Hungar- y. ; 'Bulgaria
and Turkey, who wish to depart for any
destination, are still required to obtain
permits through - the i immigration in-
spector acting a permit agent for-th-

department of sthte. said vair". iBon--

: It is not the present policy to act favorablyon aucb applications, and it is
suggested that such aliens for the pres-
ent refrain from filing their applica-
tions, as nearly all such have been de-
nied. ' e This : does ' not apply to t former
citizens or subjects of hostile countries
who" now bear passports of friendly
countries such as Poland, Czecho-Sld- v-

vakla, the kingdom of the Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes, and Itoumania. nor does
it apply to persons bearing Kussian or
Finnish passports, nor to 'Armenians or
Syrians bearing safe conducts issued by
French or British authorities.: Such per
sons are not required to obtain permits
to depart, but all aliens must have pass
ports. T

AMERICANS "TJEED PASSPORTS V
. 'This office has no advice as to any

Helps- - Make
Red Blood
The Kind That Puts Roses Into

counter-attac- k which, while affording
immediate relief . to the enemy's thrust,
would also obtain other advantages for
the allied cause. Paris is still France,
and the approach of the German linen
along the Marne i toward - Paris had
caused apprehension throughout France ;

it was essential that the threat oh
Paris be relieved at the earliest possible
moment. Aside from reasons of morale,
purely ' material reasons also demanded
the reduction of the Marne salient as
the first task of ' the allies when the
offensive should pass to their hands. ,

Paris contained a multitude of essential
war industries, and so long as the Ger-
mans maintained their- lines these lnj,
dustries were seriously hampered by the
constant long range bombardments and
air raids. The great east and west rail-
road through Chateau-Thierr- y must also
be regained byi the allies as a first
necessity in the : troop movements ' re-
quired in any. general offensive.'
ALLIED COC5TEE ATTACK v ,

But while with each day there came
Increased certainty - that the
counter-attac-k f f could be n properly
launched to the north of Chateau-Thierr- y,

and while the French armies on that
front began to plan accordingly, the
allied resources were .not sufficiently
great to permit a final decision until
after the actual launching of the hostile
attack ; it thus happened that only on
the sixteenth could many of the actual
preparations be; commenced. , i

The general plan for the allied
counter-attac-k f : July ia involved at-
tacking: the ; entire west face of the
Marne salient. This main attack was
at first to pivot ' on Chateau-Thierr- y ;
later the allies in the region of Chateau--
Thierry were to take up the attack. The
allies were also, to attack that part of
the German salient south of the Marne
and to the southwest of Rheims. The

Sawmill Owner
Fined for Letting

Sparks Scatter
Medford, July 26. As the result, of

efforts on the part of the federal and
state authorities to reduce the number
of 'man caused; forest fires in Oregon
and the investigation of the forest fire
In the Anderson creek section south of
Medford on July 24, W. W. Salslg of
the Salslg Lumber company was today
fined 325 and costs in court here on the
charge of operating a donkey engine on
forestry land without an adequate spark
arrester. i ' ';.

Investigation made by the federal and
state forestry officials proved that this
forest fire was str.rted in the Salslg
company slashing by spaks from the
donkey engine and spread over ' about
1000 acres before gotten under control.

Other arrests are to be made on
charges of fire carelessness in the for-
ests.. - I :

Hay Sells for $20
A Ton in Wyoming

Cowley. Wyo., July 26. (L N. &)
Although no rain has fallen in this dis-
trict for 10 months, crops are reported
to be good. Hay Is said to be worth 320
a ton. ;

ant to most men even to tho&e who
know that tobacco injures them and to
really quit takes more will power than
they . have and causes - more - suffering
than they can' voluntarily endure. - Toquit the habit.; make it easy for your-
self by getting Nicotol tablets and tak-ing them as directed. The habit reallyquits you and its departure is a pleasure
equal to Its indulgence.

If you want to know how much easierit is to quit the habit with Nicotol thanwithout it. co 24 hours without tobaccoll note what an effort it costs you.
inen Degm using vn as usual and takeNicotol tablets. AtOthe end of a week
discontinue smokingbr chewing , for a
day and It is probable you. will nave no
desire to resume. At least, your de-
sire will be greatly diminished and an-
other -- week or two should mak If'notonly possible, but a pleasure, to quit.

Uanafactanis NoU: Nicotol is sold ndrtb pouuv caanaty tht it ia not injurious;
tlut U contain no habit formini drast: tatU will help any cms to throw off tha tobacco
habit, and that any dntgtist will refund tho
antiro pvrchaso pne it it fails. - It is dispensed
In Portland under, this cuarsnty by Gradoa- - at
Koeliicr, and other good dnmuU. Adv.

CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

th Cheek of Vonien" and
Force. Strength and Cour-ag- e

Into the Veins of Men

Watch the People You Meet On the
Street You Can Tell VThoae. Who
Have Plenty of Iron in jTheir Blood-Str- ong,

Healthy, Vigorous Folks

UtrW W i

' .v4

J t is conserve tirely estimated that this
remarkable formula .Is 'now being used
by over three million people annually,
Among those who have used and strongly
endorse it are many physicians who have
been - connecrea witn we nest, nopiiaus
and medical former United
States - Senator - and Vtee-fresldent- lal

nominee. Charles A. Towns, of Minne-
sota i V. S. Commissioner of Immigra-
tion. Hon. Anthony Caminetti ; ' Judge
Atkinson of the United States Court of
Claims at Washington : Wm. I Cham-
bers, Commissioner of the United States
Board of Medication and Conciliation --at
Washington. and former Health : Com- -
mlssioner Wm; R. Kerr, of Chicago.

Newspapers everywhere are invited to
copy, this statement for the benefit of
their readers. It ia aursested that Dbv- -
slciana make a record ofit and keep It
in their offices mo that they may Intelli
gently answer questions of patients con-
cerning it. Kverybody is advised to cut
it out and keep It. A copy ot the actual
sworn statement will be sent to any--
one who desires such.- - It is aa fol-
lows : ro I'eptbnate (Special Specif to
Standard) Quantity given below. Sodium
Glycerophosphates U. P (Monanto),
Calcium Glycerophosphates - U. S. P.
(Monsanto). V. E. Nux Vomica U. S. P.
Cascartne Bitter Magnesium Carbonate
Po. Ginarer U. 8. P. Oil .Cassia Cinnav--
mon'Precip. U. S. P.-'- ; Calcium Carbonate
Predp, U - S. P. ' s ' ; - y -

Each dose of two. tablets of .Nuxated
Iron contains one and one-ha- lf grains of
organic iron In the form of iron pepto--
nste. of a special specific ftandard,
which in our opinion possesses superior

How Much More Tobacco
. Will My Heart Stand?

A Vital Question for Every Man Who Smokes or
r . Chews to Answer i

' May Cost a Life to Fla Oat
By Experiment.

' The heart of every user of tobacco
bears a double burden. It does its al-
lotted .task and then fights nicotine forsupremacy. As long as the heart wins
he lives; hen tt loses be dies, but be-
fore the final victory ot nicotine you
pass through many stages of decline and
decay and suffer many pangs. Hearts are
like human beings some are . stronger
than others, therefore some hearts will
stand more tobacco than ethers. but
there I a limit to what any heart can
stand. The- - man - who puts this addi-
tional' strain on his heart a dozen times
a day by . smoking cigarettes, a pipe or
cigars or chewing tobacco is taking a
madman's chance with health and Ufa to

. lose and nothing to win. but the chance
that he may not lose them. He is inci aid-ing in st costly habit at the expense ofprecious health. Ask any doctor any-
where, and he will tell you that using
tobacco Is injurious and that it is far
better to quit the habit than to experi-
ment - to find how much tobacco your
heart will stand without serious results.But the thought of quitting is unpleas

i Mr.Nand Mrs. -

Celebrating , their;' golden an-
niversary, Mr.' and Mrs. Fred Albright
entertained a few of their close friends
last Sunday at their home at 4132 By-b- ee

avenue. There .were no. children
born to the couple ' and so the friends


